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ABSTRACT
Although it is known that environmental chemicals can affect the oestrogenic system, far less attention has been paid
to chemicals interacting with the androgen receptor (AR). Pesticides, particularly fungicides, have been shown to
competitively bind or affect expression of the AR in an inhibiting manner. Few studies have addressed anti-androgenic
effects of agrochemical use in South Africa. The aim of this study was to screen for the ability of commonly-used pesticides
(mostly fungicides) in Western Cape agricultural areas to alter the binding of an androgen (DHT) to the human AR (hAR)
using a recombinant yeast androgen screen (YAS), and also to test the additivity mixture interaction hypothesis when
commonly-used pesticides with similar modes of action (MOAs) are exposed in mixture. Fungicides vinclozolin, folpet,
procymidone, dimethomorph, fenarimol, mancozeb, and the insecticide chlorpyrifos, all independently antagonised the
binding of the androgen dihydrotestosterone (DHT) to the AR in a dose-dependent manner. The fungicide mancozeb was
found to be the most potent anti-androgen in the assay. Binary, equimolar mixtures of the pesticides also antagonised the
binding of DHT to the AR, but at lower IC50 concentration potencies relative to their individual counterparts. The mixtures
of the majority of the selected pesticides did not conform to the expected additive mixture interaction. Only the mixture
between dimethomorph and mancozeb showed an additive mixture response at IC50 concentrations, and, therefore, revealed
a more severe AR antagonistic effect compared to their individual counterparts. This study confirmed that pesticides
regularly used in agriculture inhibit the binding of androgens to the AR, but when in mixture do not always conform to
the predictive addition mixture response model. Also, high relative potencies of individual chemicals in the assay were
suppressed when combined with less potent chemicals, showing that the potent chemicals may not be granted access to bind
with the AR when exposed in mixture.
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INTRODUCTION
Several natural and man-made compounds have been shown
to modulate endocrine activity in vertebrates (Heath and
Claassen, 1999; Urbatzka et al., 2007a; Blake et al., 2010).
Compounds acting in this way are collectively referred to as
endocrine-disrupting contaminants (EDCs). Although the
endocrine modulation may be subtle in cases, several of these
EDCs have been shown to adversely disrupt the gonadal endocrine system of non-target organisms, potentially resulting in
altered reproductive fitness, and may eventually show effects at
a population level (Blake et al., 2010). Chemicals having endocrine-disrupting (ED) effects on the reproductive system can in
general be categorised in 1 of 4 mode-of-action (MOA) groups
(responses), namely, oestrogenic, anti-oestrogenic, androgenic
or anti-androgenic (Behrends et al., 2010; Hoffmann and
Kloas, 2010). The majority of EDC studies conducted to date
have focused on EDCs modulating the oestrogenic response
system in one way or the other (Sohoni and Sumpter, 1998;
Urbatzka et al., 2007a & 2007b; Kloas et al., 2009; Behrends et
al., 2010). In contrast to the intensive research focus on manmade chemicals that potentially disrupt normal oestrogenic
function, relatively few studies have addressed interaction with
the androgenic endocrine systems, either from an agonistic or
antagonistic perspective (Urbatzka et al., 2007a).
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Contaminants having ED activity by an anti-androgenic
MOA have been shown to disrupt mammalian foetal androgen synthesis, leading to incomplete masculinisation and
reproductive organ development (Cristiansen et al., 2009).
Chemicals modulating the androgen receptor (AR), resulting in an anti-androgenic response, have been shown to
adversely affect male reproductive health, causing testicular
dysgenesis syndrome, cryptorchydism, testicular cancer and
altered semen quality (Skakkebæk et al., 2001; Kortenkamp
and Faust, 2010). Although modulation of the androgenic
system may not be limited to interaction with the AR, competitive binding at the AR level seems to have been the focus
of most previous studies (Kelce et al., 1998; Ermler et al., 2010,
2011; Orton et al., 2011). Chemicals having AR antagonistic
ED properties are of specific concern, as these contaminants
can compete with androgens to bind to the AR, resulting in
decreased transcription of target genes (Birkøj et al., 2004;
Ermler et al., 2010, 2011). An example of a direct AR antagonist is flutamide, a clinical drug used to treat prostate cancer
(Behrends et al., 2010; Hoffmann and Kloas, 2010). Several
pesticides, such as the DDT metabolite, p,p’-DDE and vinclozolin, have been shown to mimic the MOA of flutamide (Kelce
et al., 1994; Orton et al., 2011).
In agricultural practice, pesticides are seldom applied
individually and farmers rarely keep to one specific compound
(Boone, 2008). In South Africa alone, more than 300 registered
fungicide trade products are available, made up of one or more
active ingredients (DAFF, 2013). Water pollution (through
runoff, spray drift and/or leeching) is one of the major exposure
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threats to aquatic wildlife, domesticated stock and human
health (Heath and Claassen, 1999; Dabrowski et al., 2011). It is
likely that water sources close to agricultural practices will be
contaminated with a mixture of chemicals with varying concentrations (Feron and Groten, 2002; Boone, 2008; Blake et al.,
2010; Kortenkamp and Faust, 2010; Hass et al., 2012).
Two of the major challenges in the study of EDCs are that
these chemicals act mostly at low concentrations, far below
their registered no-observed-effect-level (NOEL), and may
persist in complex mixtures for long periods of time in aquatic
systems. Apart from establishing the mode of action of an
individual chemical, it is important to understand the interaction of chemicals when in a mixture. There are two dimensions
to consider in mixture studies: firstly, characterising the broad
effect of individual chemicals (androgenic, anti-androgenic,
oestrogenic and anti-oestrogenic), and, secondly, to establish
their specific mechanism of action (e.g. receptor binding,
steroidogenesis modulation) (Woodruff et al., 2008). Previous
studies have stated that EDCs having similar mechanisms of
action (e.g. AR antagonism) will be expected to have an additive mixture response (e.g. elevated anti-androgenic activity)
while EDCs having dissimilar mechanisms of action will be
expected to have independent mixture responses (no increased
or reduced endocrine activity) (Birkhøj et al., 2004; Blake et al.,
2010; Ermler et al., 2011). However, there are few in-vitro studies reporting on the anti-androgenic effects of commonly-used
pesticides in South African agriculture, alone or as mixtures.
Disregarding the combined effects of EDCs may result in an
underestimation of the potential environmental and health
risk of pollutants in our water systems (Kortenkamp and Faust,
2010).
Several in-vitro assays have been proposed for inclusion in
an ED screening and testing programme (Juberg et al., 2014) by
the United States Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA).
These assays serve as first-tier screens to identify the potential
EDC activity and suggested MOA of man-made chemicals
detected in the environment (Hecker et al., 2011). Although the
recombinant yeast assay (using hAR) has not been included in
the battery of first-tier tests suggested by the USEPA, the YAS
has been recognised as an assay that it is a relatively inexpensive screening tool with a standardised protocol (Sohoni and
Sumpter, 1998; De Jager et al., 2011; Kolle et al., 2011).
The aim of this study was to screen selected pesticides,
mostly fungicides, which are commonly used in Western Cape
agricultural areas of South Africa, for their ability to alter the
binding of an androgen (DHT) to the human AR (hAR) using
a recombinant yeast anti-androgen screen (anti-YAS). Also,
we aimed to test the additivity hypothesis using the YAS when
commonly-used pesticides with similar MOAs are exposed in
mixture.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Recombinant yeast and test chemicals
The yeast strain, Saccharomyces cerevisiae, transfected with the
human androgen receptor (hAR) gene and a plasmid containing an androgen response element (ARE)-linked lac-Z gene,
was obtained from the laboratory of Prof J Sumpter, Brunel
University, UK. Test chemicals 5α-androstan-17ß-ol-3-one
(DHT, CAS No. 1521-18-6), flutamide (CAS No. 13311-84-7),
vinclozolin (CAS No. 50471-44-8), folpet (CAS No. 613-04500-1), procymidone (CAS No. 32809-16-8), dimethomorph
(CAS No. 613-102-00-0), flusilazole (CAS No. 85509-19-9),
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1,10-(2,2- dichloroethene-1,1-diyl)bis(4-chlorobenzene)
(p,p’-DDE, CAS No. 72-55-9), fenarimol (CAS No. 6016888-9), chlorpyrifos (CAS No. 2921-88-2) and mancozeb
(CAS No. 8018-01-7) were all purchased from Sigma Aldrich
(Taufkirchen, Germany). All medium components for the
yeast assay were made up according to Sohoni and Sumpter
(1998) and were obtained from Sigma Aldrich (Taufkirchen,
Germany), except for the chlorophenolred-β-D galactopyranoside (CPRG), which was obtained from Roche Diagnostics
(Mannheim, Germany). Absolute ethanol (99.8% HPLC grade,
Sigma) was used as solvent for the chemical solutions.
Recombinant yeast anti-androgen screen (anti-YAS)
procedure
We followed the basic protocol described in Sohoni and
Sumpter (1998), but with modifications for the yeast antiandrogen screen (anti-YAS) as described in later studies
(Urbatzka et al., 2007b; Kolle et al., 2011). In brief, assay
medium was prepared by adding 0.5 mℓ CPRG to 50 mℓ of
fresh growth medium. The medium was seeded with 4 x 107
yeast cells from a previously incubated 24-h culture. To generate a standard curve of a positive control, a stock solution of
DHT (1 µM) dissolved in absolute ethanol was made up and
serially diluted (10 µℓ/well) into a sterile 96-well flat bottom
assay plate with a low evaporation lid (Costar, 3370). Blank
wells containing no ligands were supplemented with only
absolute ethanol (10 µℓ/well). Test chemicals were evaluated in
the presence of DHT at a concentration of 6.25 nM (EC50 from
the DHT standard curve). All pesticides were tested for their
ability to inhibit the agonistic action of the androgen spike.
Stock solutions of test chemicals were made up at a concentration of 20 mM in absolute ethanol and serially diluted in
a sterile 96-well flat bottom plate to obtain 12 concentration
ranges of each test chemical (Greiner bio-one, 655161). Each
diluted concentration was transferred to a sterile 96-well flat
bottom assay plate with a low evaporation lid (Costar, 3370)
at 10 µℓ/well along with the DHT (EC50) spike. Assay medium
was added (200 µℓ/well) to give a final 1/20 dilution of the test
chemicals in the assay. The pesticide dilutions were tested in
duplicate in 2 separate plates and in 2 separate experiments.
A colour change of the assay medium was observed after
48 h of incubation (31°C); absorbance was measured at
570 nm (colour change) and 620 nm (turbidity and toxicity)
using a plate reader (Thermo multiscan, type 355, Ascent,
version 2.6, Thermo Labsystems). These measurements were
used to calculate the final absorbance (corrected value) of
each dose-response effect from each test compound using
Eq. (1).
chemical absorbance (570 nm) –
Corrected value = [chemical absorbance (620 nm) –
blank absorbance (620 nm)]

(1)

Specificity of the YAS and anti-YAS
As the goal was to use vinclozolin, a fungicide previously
reported to be an AR antagonist, as our benchmark for other
pesticides, we compared it to the pharmaceutical model
AR anatagonist, flutamide. The specificity of DHT to bind
to the AR in a dose-response manner was confirmed in the
β-galactosidase response in the YAS assay (Fig. 1). Androgenic
reactivity initiated at 1 nM and AR binding continued to
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Relative potency (RP) calculations
The corrected absorbance of the test chemical dilutions was
also used to calculate the IC50 (inhibition concentration at 50%
relative to the vinclozolin control respectively) for each chemical. The relative potency (RP, Eq. (3)) was calculated from the
IC50 for each pesticide.
IC50, vinclozolin
RP (%) =
*100
(3)
IC50, test chemical
RP indicates the efficiency (%) of the chemical to antagonise
the AR binding of 6.25 nM DHT relative to the AR antagonistic
potency of the control (vinclozolin).
Figure 1
Sigmoidal standard curves of DHT, flutamide and vinclozolin in the yeast
androgen and anti-androgen screen, respectively (YAS/anti-YAS). The
series concentrations of flutamide and vinclozolin were spiked with 6.25
nM DHT. Values (means ± SE) are expressed relative to the maximum logtransformed absorbance obtained from the DHT standard curve.

increase until the saturation level was reached at about 50 nM
DHT (Fig. 1). Total saturation of DHT-AR binding in the assay
was reached at a DHT concentration of 5e-08 M (Fig. 1). The AR
binding reached 50% saturation (EC50) at a DHT concentration
of 6.25 nM. The inhibition of the androgenic spike (EC50 concentration of DHT, 6.25 nM) response was confirmed through
addition of both flutamide and vinclozolin (AR antagonists)
(Fig. 1). Both vinclozolin and flutamide showed a similar AR
antagonistic response and vinclozolin was subsequently used
as the equivalent control for the selected test pesticides and
mixtures thereof (Fig. 1). All test pesticides, mixtures and
pharmaceuticals were also assessed for compound toxicity at
an absorbance of 620 nm, which indicates a loss of turbidity in
yeast cells. None of the test compounds caused a loss of turbidity in the assays as compared to blank (unexposed) yeast cells
(data not shown).
A vinclozolin dose-response curve was then used as the
reference in each assay, to which the corrected absorbencies of
the test chemicals were log-transformed and compared to the
log-transformed corrected absorbancies of vinclozolin in the
presence of 6.25 nM DHT (EC50 of DHT) using Eq. (2).
Log corrected abs.chemical
% Relative activity
*100 (2)
=
(6.25 nM DHT = 100%) max Log corrected abs.vinclozolin

Fungicide mixture assay calculations
Following the individual chemical exposures, the pesticides
were screened in the anti-YAS for simple mixture effects.
Pesticides used for binary mixtures were added at equimolar
concentrations (starting concentration; 1 mM of each test
compound) and tested in the same manner as with individual
pesticides. Mancozeb was the only pesticide that was included
in mixture at starting concentration of 1.95 µM due to its high
individual potency in the assay. The concentration giving 50%
inhibition (IC50) for each mixture was calculated and used to
determine the isobole coefficient of the mixture as described by
Birkhøj et al. (2004) (Eq. (4)).
p∙c
Isobole coefficient = Σ c i,mix
i,single

(4)

where:
p is the partition of the single chemical in the mixture and
ci is the concentration of 50% inhibition (IC50) of the
mixture or the single chemical.
The isobole coefficient estimates 3 mixture effect levels. A value
equal to 1 could reflect an additive response; a value above 1
suggests an antagonistic response and a value below 1 suggests
a synergistic response of the mixture.
Apart from measurement of the mixture interaction, we
investigated the additivity null hypothesis which estimates the
predicted IC50 concentrations of the pesticide mixtures assuming concentration addition (CA) or independent action (IA)
(Ermler et al., 2011). For CA prediction, we used Eq. (5):
-1
 pi 
CA = Σ 
(5)
EC 
i

TABLE 1
Test chemicals and their suggested mechanisms of ED action. Vinclozolin and DHT served as positive controls for the antiYAS and YAS, respectively. Pesticide active ingredients indicated with an asterisk (*) are anti-fungal pesticides.
Pesticide active
ingredient

Chemical class

Anti-androgenic mechanism of action

Reference

Vinclozolin*
Fenarimol*
Mancozeb*
Folpet*

Dicarboximide
Pyrimidinyl carbinol
Dithiocarbamate
Dicarboximide

Kolle et al., 2011
Vinggaard et al., 2005
Viswanath et al., 2010

Dimethomorph*
Procymidone*
Flusilazole*
Chlorpyrifos

Cinnamic acid
Dicarboximide
Triazole
Organophosphate

AR-binding antagonist
AR-binding antagonist
AR-binding antagonist
Expected AR-binding antagonist (same chemical group as
vinclozolin and procymidone)
AR-binding antagonist
AR-binding antagonist
Decrease androgen biosynthesis
Decreased testosterone biosynthesis, AR-binding antagonist
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n/a
Orton et al., 2011
Ostby et al., 1999
Trösken et al., 2004
Viswanath et al., 2010
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where:
pi is the partition of the compound in the mixture;
ECi is the effect concentration of the ith compound which
produces the same effect as in the mixture (IC50).
For IA, we used Eq. (6) for the predicted IC50 of the mixture
interactions.
IA = 1 - Π [1 - E(Ci)]

(6)

where E(Ci) is the effect concentration of the ith compound
which produces the same effect as in the mixture (IC50).
Statistical analyses
The data were analysed using Statistica (version 10.0, StatSoft).
Data were tested for homogeneity of variance and normal
distribution. A one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was
performed followed by pairwise comparisons between test
compounds and control groups using Bonferroni’s post-hoc
test. Values obtained for IC50 concentrations, slope and lower
parameters of the test compounds and mixtures were compared
using a Student’s t-test with differences from the control (vinclozolin exposure) indicating significant variances at p<0.05.

RESULTS
Pesticide and mixture exposure in the anti-YAS
A clear dose-response of all test pesticides on inhibition
of binding of DHT to AR (AR antagonism) was observed
between 0.3 µM and 3 mM, with the exception of mancozeb,
which had a dose-response range between 0.03 nM and 32 µM
(Fig. 2). The dose-response curves provided IC50 concentrations of vinclozolin at 0.0049 mM (1.4 mg/ℓ; Table 3). The carboximide fungicide folpet generated the same AR antagonistic

Figure 2
AR antagonistic dose-response of the test pesticides regularly used in
agriculture in the Western Cape. Values are expressed as a percentage
relative to the model AR antagonistic fungicide vinclozolin.

potency as vinclozolin (RP, 90%; Table 2), with an IC50 concentration of 0.0055 mM (1.6 mg/ℓ, Table 3). The IC50 values
of the two carboximide fungicides did not vary significantly
(t-test, p>0.05). The other caboximide fungicide, procymidone,
had a weaker AR antagonistic potency than vinclozolin (RP,
3%; Table 2) and an AR antagonistic IC50 concentration of 0.15
mM (42.6 mg/ℓ, Table 3). The dose-response curve of fenarimol
provided an IC50 concentration of 0.0472 mM (156 mg/ℓ, Table
3), which is higher than vinclozolin, but still generated a high
AR antagonistic potency relative to vinclozolin (Table 2).
Mancozeb was shown to be the most potent AR antagonist in the anti-YAS (Table 2; Fig. 2) with the IC50 of mancozeb being 2.5e-5 mM in the assay (0.007 mg/ℓ, Table 3).

TABLE 2
The IC50 of test compounds in the YAAS, their isobole coefficients in mixture, and relative potency (RP) of the pesticides
to the control fungicide, vinclozolin. Isobole coefficients for the mixtures with a value > 1 indicates antagonistic activity;
value < 1 indicates synergism; value = 1 indicates additivity. Predicted concentration addition (CA) and independent
action (IA) models are calculated by comparing the IC50 concentrations of the individual pesticides generating the same IC50
concentration in the mixture.
Pesticides

IC50 conc. (mM)

RP (%)

Vinclozolin
Procymidone
Fenarimol
Chlorpyrifos
Folpet
Mancozeb
Dimethomorph
Flusilazole

4.94e
1.53e-01
4.72E-02
1.18e-02
5.50e-03
2.54e-05
3.80e-01
4.34e-02

100
3
11
42
90
19449
1
11

Pesticide mixture

IC50 conc. (mM)

RP (%)

Isobole
coefficient (IC50)

Predicted
concentration
addition (CA; IC50)

Predicted
independent
action (IA; IC50)

4.65e-05
2.49e-02
2.98e-02
7.70e-03
2.36e-02
1.23e-01

10624
20
17
64
21
4

0.92
2.29
5.72
152.55
2.63
17.59

5.07e-05
1.08e-02
5.21e-03
5.05e-05
8.95e-03
6.96e-03

3.80e-01
3.83e-01
1.04e-02
4.97e-03
5.19e-02
1.67e-02

Mancozeb + Dimethomorph
Dimethomorph + Folpet
Vinclozolin + Folpet
Vinclozolin + Mancozeb
Vinclozolin + Fenarimol
Vinclozolin + Chlorpyrifos
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TABLE 3
Measured IC50 concentrations of the test pesticides generated from the
anti-YAS, compared to chemical analyses of pesticide concentrations
measured in environmental waters.
Pesticide

Vinclozolin
Procymidone
Fenarimol
Chlorpyrifos
Folpet
Mancozeb
Dimethomorph
Flusilazole

Measured IC50
concentration
(mg/ℓ)

Environmental Country
concentration
(mg/ℓ)

1400.00
42.60
156.00
4.10
1.60
0.007
147.40
13.60

0.0024
0.00041
0.01
0.0019
0.000014
0.039
0.00003
0.0539

Dimethomorph showed a low AR antagonistic potency relative
to vinclozolin (Table 2) and was only anti-androgenic at higher
concentrations than the other test compounds, with an IC50
concentration of 0.38 mM (147.4 mg/ℓ, Table 3). Dimethomorph
also generated a steep slope in the dose-dependent responses
indicating a small concentration range of AR antagonistic
activity (Fig. 2). Similar steep dose-dependent slopes for AR
antagonistic activity were also recorded in exposures to the
fungicides fenarimol and flusilazole (Fig. 2). Flusilazole showed
lower AR antagonistic potency relative to vinclozolin, with
an IC50 concentration of 0.043 mM (13.6 mg/ℓ, Table 3). Apart
from the fungicides tested in the study, the insecticide chlorpyrifos had a fairly high AR antagonistic potency relative to
vinclozolin (Table 2) and an IC50 concentration of 0.0118 mM
(4.1 mg/ℓ, Table 3). All observed test pesticide concentrations
in the current study showed remarkably higher IC50 concentrations in the YAAS screen than other publications showing
observed concentrations of the test pesticides in environmental
waters (Table 3).
A dose-response concentration range between binary, equimolar mixtures of selected test pesticides was generated between
1 µM and 1 mM with the exception of the mixed-ratio mixture
in the current study between mancozeb and dimethomorph,
which ranged between 0.1 nM and 32 µM in the assay (Fig.
3). The binary mixtures did not follow the expected additive
mixture response at IC50 concentrations (isobole coefficient > 1,
Table 2; Fig. 3) with the exception of a mixture between mancozeb and dimethomorph which generated an additive mixture
response at IC50 concentrations (isobole coefficient ≈ 1, Table 2;
Fig. 3). The observed IC50 concentration of this mixture was also
more closely related to the calculated predicted CA model than
the IA model (Table 2). Although the other binary mixtures did
not conform to either of the predicted CA or IA models, the
isobole coefficients of the mixtures indicated that the mixtures
did not follow an expected concentration addition interaction
(Isobole coefficients > 1; Table 2). The mixture also had a higher
AR antagonistic potency relative to vinclozolin alone (Table 2).
Binary mixtures of folpet and dimethomorph showed higher
AR antagonistic potencies than dimethomorph alone, but
weaker than folpet alone (Table 2) and therefore generated an
antagonistic mixture response at IC50 concentrations (isobole
coefficient > 1, Table 2, Fig. 3). The observed IC50 concentrations
of all other binary mixtures did not conform to the expected
additive mixture response (isobole coefficient > 1, Table 2;
Fig. 3). A mixture between folpet and vinclozolin had an AR
antagonistic potency of 17%, which is less than the relative
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Germany
Australia
Australia
Australia
Greece
Italy
USA
USA

Reference

Oskam et al., 1993
Oliver et al., 2012
Oliver et al., 2012
Oliver et al., 2012
Lambropoulou et al., 2000
Fait et al., 2007
Reilly et al., 2012
Deb et al., 2010

Figure 3
AR antagonistic dose-response of equimolar binary mixtures of the test
pesticides. Values are expressed as a percentage relative to the model AR
antagonistic control fungicide, vinclozolin.

potency of folpet alone (Table 2). Although the fungicide
mancozeb was a potent AR antagonist in the assay, a mixture
of vinclozolin and mancozeb generated an IC50 concentration
closer to the IC50 of vinclozolin (Table 2; Fig. 3). The mixture
therefore showed a non-additive mixture response (isobole
coefficient >> 1, Table 2; Fig. 2) and was slightly less potent at
antagonising AR binding than vinclozolin alone (Table 2). In
the binary mixture of vinclozolin and chlorpyrifos, the mixture
revealed a lower AR antagonistic potency relative to both vinclozolin and chlorpyrifos alone (Table 2) and also did not conform
to the expected additivity mixture response at IC50 concentrations (isobole coefficient > 1, Table 2; Fig. 2). This pesticide
mixture was the least reactive in the anti-YAS.

DISCUSSION
In this study 6 fungicides and one insecticide, which are regularly used in agriculture, exerted anti-androgenic activity by
decreasing the androgen response expected from the presence
of DHT. Since many of these pesticides may occur in mixture
in environmental waters, we investigated the additive null
hypothesis (Christiansen et al., 2009; Ermler et al., 2011) and
showed that this may not always apply.
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Vinclozolin has been extensively studied for its anti-androgenic properties, and are therefore included in most studies as a
model AR antagonist (Kojima et al., 2004). The similar potency
of this fungicide to flutamide has also been well-documented in
both in-vitro and in-vivo studies (Hoffmann and Kloas, 2010;
Kolle et al., 2011). In aquatic vertebrates, vinclozolin has been
shown to modulate secondary sexual characteristic development and reproductive behaviour of male African clawed frogs,
Xenopus laevis (Van Wyk et al., 2003; Hoffmann and Kloas,
2010). The other carboximide fungicides screened in the present study (procymidone and folpet) also revealed similar AR
antagonistic properties. Procymidone has been shown elsewhere to cause an AR receptor-binding-dependent increase in
luteinising hormone (LH) and testosterone levels in rats and
mice (Crisp et al., 1998) and to increase the incidence of hypospadias in newborn rats (Ostby et al., 1999; Baskin et al., 2001).
Folpet also proved to be a potent AR antagonist when screened
using the anti-YAS. However, due to the limited information on
folpet as an anti-androgenic EDC, future in-vitro and in-vivo
research is needed to confirm its MOA and specific mechanism
of action.
It is evident that information regarding the specific mechanism of endocrine action is also lacking for other fungicides.
Not many studies have considered dimethomorph as an antiandrogenic EDC. Orton et al. (2011) reported that dimethomorph antagonised AR binding in both a yeast-based assay
as well as a mammalian cell-based assay (MDA-kb2), but that
there was a large divergence between inhibition concentrations
in the two assays. Regardless of this, dimethomorph has been
shown to have a high environmental equivalence ratio (ERR),
which refers to its total exposure score relevant to its reported
IC20 (Orton et al., 2011). Total exposure scores are calculated
according to a pesticide’s maximum food residue level, estimated daily dietary intake and frequency of detection in fruits
and vegetables (Orton et al., 2011). If the ERR is calculated to
be much greater than the chemical’s IC20, the pesticide can be
regarded as an environmentally-relevant pollutant (Orton et al.,
2011). Such pesticides therefore need to be included in future
toxicological and ED studies. Furthermore, the dithiocarbamate fungicide mancozeb was found to be the most potent AR
antagonist in the present study. Although, mancozeb is largely
known to act as a thyroid inhibitor (Cocco, 2002; Pickford,
2010), recent research investigated its reproductive toxicity
potential (Joshi et al., 2005; Viswanath et al., 2010). Mancozeb
has been shown to cause nipple retention in male rat pups (Hass
et al., 2012). Exposure of mancozeb to Wistar rats reported
lowered testis, epididymis and ventral prostate weights, as well
as lowered sperm counts (Joshi et al., 2005). Results from the
present study also confirm the anti-androgenic MOA of mancozeb through a mechanism of AR antagonism. However, more
comprehensive research (on both in-vitro and in-vivo level) is
needed to verify the fungicide mancozeb as an AR antagonistic
EDC.
Apart from the fungicides tested in this study, the organophosphate insecticide chlorpyrifos is extensively used in
agriculture and applied alongside fungicides. This insecticide
has been reported to show anti-androgenic activity in mammalian and amphibian species (Kang et al., 2004; Viswanath et
al., 2010; Bernabò et al., 2011). The present study confirms the
anti-androgenic activity of chlorpyrifos with a dose-response
activity similar to that of vinclozolin. Although chlorpyrifos
may act as an anti-androgen, several lines of evidence also
suggest that this pesticide may also disrupt the thyroid system
(De Angelis et al., 2009), and therefore has the potential to act
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as both a reproductive and thyroid EDC. It is therefore clear
that all of the test pesticides used in the current study may have
multiple MOAs in endocrine systems if they are present in
environmental waters.
It is known that pollutants from various point sources
eventually end up in complex mixtures in freshwater systems
(Blake et al., 2010). This has been confirmed, for example,
in pulp and paper mill discharges containing androgenic
and oestrogenic compounds (Blake et al., 2010), which combine with other pollutants from sources such as agricultural
pesticides, and effluents from wastewater treatment plants
(WWTPs). In the agricultural sector itself, compounds from
different agricultural crops located near each other and
treated with different pesticide types will eventually reach
water catchments (Bollmohr and Schulz, 2009). In complex
mixtures, these cocktails of chemicals may include contaminants that may or may not have similar MOAs in endocrine
systems (Backhaus and Faust, 2012). For chemicals having the
same MOA, it is mostly assumed that a dose-additive response
will be the outcome (Boone, 2008; Christiansen et al.,
2009; Ermler et al., 2011). Since all the individual pesticides
included in this study showed a dose-dependent inhibition
effect of DHT binding to the AR, an additive response was the
default prediction. However, the binary mixtures of the test
pesticides did not show a concentration addition interaction
(as indicated by their isobole coefficients) and also correlated
poorly with the calculated concentration addition (CA) and
independent action (IA) models. This may partly be explained
by the different physiochemical properties of the individual
chemicals (as shown in Table 1), even though the individual
chemicals all showed AR antagonism in the current study.
Alternatively, only the mixed-ratio mixture exposure between
dimethomorph and mancozeb did provide an additive mixture response. This may be ascribed to dimethomorph (a less
potent AR antagonist), which might increase the AR antagonistic potency of mancozeb. Interestingly, commercial agricultural fungicides are available which consist of a mixture
of dimethomorph and mancozeb (for example Acrobat WG,
MZ; DAFF, 2013). In light of the findings of this study, further
analyses are needed to investigate other commercial mixtures,
where the active ingredients may have a larger probability to
accumulate in freshwater systems.
It is evident in this study that chemical mixtures having
similar MOAs will not always generate an additive mixture
response. For example, the antagonistic mixture response
between vinclozolin and chlorpyrifos, vinclozolin and folpet,
and between vinclozolin and fenarimol in this study revealed
that the mixtures were far less potent than either one of the
individual chemicals. However, the binary mixture of vinclozolin and mancozeb raised a very interesting response, in which
the inhibitory activity (capacity) of the vinclozolin/mancozeb
mixture corresponded more to the vinclozolin inhibition
response curve. These results suggest that the AR antagonistic
potency of mancozeb was lowered when combined with vinclozolin, due to vinclozolin itself, which might have a higher affinity to bind to the. The non-additive response of the pesticide
mixtures in this study is supported by other mixture studies.
Equimolar mixtures of 4 parabens all revealed individual AR
antagonism in a screen using Chinese hamster ovary (CHO)
cells, but in mixture also had lower AR antagonistic properties
than the predicted additivity model (Kjærstad et al., 2010). This
was also a case in another study where mixtures of 10, 11 and
16 oestrogenic pesticides were revealed to have weaker oestrogenic mixture responses than the expected additive response
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(Silva et al., 2011). However, a study by Ermler et al. (2011),
investigating the AR antagonistic potential of 17 anti-androgens, showed that, despite varied structural features of the
individual compounds, the CA concept provided a good mixture prediction for compounds having a similar MOA. In terms
of the AR antagonistic potential of parabens, the results of a
study by Ermler et al. (2011) were in contrast to those reported
by Kjærstad et al. (2010), who showed deviation from the CA
prediction. Ermler et al. (2011) suggested that their approach,
using a mixed ratio design for mixture analyses, as opposed
to the equimolar mixture ratio design used by Kjærstad et al.
(2010), accounts for the variation in AR antagonistic potency
by the different parabens. Clearly, the lack of conformation
to the CA model in the present study needs further research
to confirm the deviation from the CA prediction, as found in
other studies.
The fate and presence of anti-androgenic pesticides has not
been well investigated in environmental samples (Urbatzka
et al., 2007b). The pesticides tested in this study have all been
recorded to be used in South African agriculture and found in
nearby river catchment systems (Dabrowski et al., 2002; Dalvie
et al., 2003). To our knowledge, the present study is the first
to evaluate their AR antagonistic potential alone and in mixture. Most gonadal ED research studies in South Africa have
been concerned about oestrogenic activity of environmental
contaminants (Van Wyk et al., 2005; Ansara-Ross et al., 2012).
However, the present study confirms potential anti-androgenic
activity in local aquatic environments. Due to the cross-reactivity of certain compounds to several gonadal endocrine systems
(e.g. targeting both the ER and AR), it has been noted that
some compounds regarded as oestrogenic EDCs may well be
even more potent anti-androgenic EDCs (Sohoni and Sumpter,
1998). This phenomenon has also been observed in an environmental screening study in the United Kingdom (Jobling et al.,
2009). Therefore, more research is needed to assess the situation in South African water systems receiving similar pollution
types.
It is also clear from the literature that there are limited
data available on the environmental monitoring of pesticides
in surface waters (Jooste et al., 2008; Ansara-Ross et al., 2012).
Several factors, including the pesticide’s environmental fate,
bio-availability and bioaccumulation/bio-concentration in a
biotic system, as well as geographical conditions and climatic
periods in which the pesticide is applied, might modulate the
field potency of a chemical (Noyes et al., 2009; Dabrowski et al.,
2011). This may also explain why the measured IC50 concentrations in the current study are far higher than levels found in
environmental waters (Table 3). It is known that climatic conditions may alter the environmental fate, stability and behaviour
of pesticides in water systems, such as causing increasing pesticide volatility, enhancing degradation time, or enhancing the
wet deposition of pesticides in environmental waters (Noyes et
al., 2009). We argue that temporal (seasonal) and spatial (different agricultural activities and river catchments) variation
in environmental concentrations of pesticide pollutants may
change the expected mixture interactions of freshwater pollutants and must therefore be considered in future studies.
In South Africa, Government has initiated the National
Toxicity Monitoring Programme (NTMP) which focuses on
identifying chemicals of interest which cause toxic effects on
wildlife, with the aim of eventually isolating or phasing-out
these toxic substances in inland water resources (Jooste et al.,
2008). It is however evident that this programme does not propose to include EDC endpoints (Jooste et al., 2008; Ansara-Ross
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et al., 2012) even though contaminants (especially fungicides)
present at low concentrations in the aquatic environment, as
well as in treated water, may well be potent sources of antiandrogens. Although in-vitro studies pose several advantages
in establishing the mechanism of ED of a chemical or mixture
of chemicals, 1-cell assays serve as valuable first-tier screens.
However, the use of in-vivo studies is still necessary to confirm
ED effects in functional biological systems. We have suggested
the importance of, and deviations from, the predicted additive
model when exposing different concentrations of contaminants
together. The finding that mixture predictions did not always
apply when using equimolar mixtures needs to be further
investigated, as this may complicate extrapolation of mixture
results to environmental concerns. It is therefore evident that a
more comprehensive screen of regularly used pesticides using
a tiered approach is needed, which includes more in-vitro and
in-vivo mixture investigations of presently-used pesticides
(Ansara-Ross et al., 2012), using both equimolar and a mixed
ratio design.
In conclusion, the present study confirmed the value of a
recombinant yeast bioassay to screen for the specific mechanism of anti-androgenic action in locally-used agrichemicals
(fungicides and insecticides) on a first-tier basis. Furthermore,
we confirmed the AR antagonistic activity of commonly-used
pesticides in South African agricultural practices and investigated the interaction of binary chemical mixtures. We also
report that additivity predictions of EDC mixtures having a
similar mechanism of anti-androgenic action may not always
be accurate. The basis of the non-additivity of commonly used
agricultural pesticide mixtures needs further study in order to
eventually apply predictive risk assessment models to complex
environmental mixtures.
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